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4/26 hit the Flounder Hotspot again got em again with repeat performance
of 5 keeper Flounder all same size around 1.75 lbs
4/27 First day out on the Sound water Temps 43 degrees gave Blackfish
a try but no Bites.Headed over to Setauket Harbor got some jumbo Flounder
had 5 fish 1.5 to 2.75 lbs 18 inches.Had 45 degree Water in the harbor
5/2 back out hitting the Flatties again slower bit than last week ,but still
managed a pair to 1.75 lbs
5/11 hit the South Shore for some Blues had 9ran 6 to 10 lb
5/16 back down South again for 7 Blues to 11 lbs and 1 30 inch keeper
Bass
5/17 Fluke opener on the Sound today as expected bite was slow with 1 keeper coming
aboard.Lack of wind after the current slowed didn't help things either
5/22 Fished out of Greenport today 4 Keeper Fluke to 4 lbs,6 Porgies and 7
Bluefish to 8 lbs.
5/23 stayed in Porpoise Channel today had 3 Striped Bass to 27 inches
5/24 Today's trip with paul saw a slow pick with Fluke with just 2 taken
a 3lb Sea bass was released .Tons of sea robins kept the rods bent today
5/25 Made a scouting trip for Bass today to the West found the Bluefish moved in already with 3
Chunked to 6lbs
5/27 found the Porgies to the east today had a bail job for 1/2 hr taking 25 big ones before the tide
slacked off
5/30 today's trip with Pat and friends hit the fluke 1st with 5 up to 23 inches
with 1 Nice Sea Bass thrown back.took a ride east to Porgie spot found
them ready to chew on the Ebb.we trhad 42 in the boat in couple hrs along
with 2 Blues and a 25 inch Striper
6/3 Rain and NE Winds turned on the Bass Bite with 13 Stripers with 3 keepers to 20 lbs taken
drifting Bucktails on the inshore spots
6/4 Stronger Ne Wind today good results 7 Stripers 3 Keepers to 25.2 lbs
Drited white bucktails.Plenty of Squid in the bellies of these fish.
6/5 today's trip with Brother in laws Richard and Bob Limited out with keeper
Bass to 26.5 lbs on drifted bucktails.
6/6 today Tony's charter limited out on big Stripers with 4 ranging from
18lbs to a 43 inch 34lb beast.
6/7 As luck would have it the Stripers stopped biting as we arrived on the grounds,the Change of
tide they still wouldn't bite.We moved over to a jigging
spot .Jigged and Bucktailed 11 Stripers keeping 1 31 inches.
6/8 today's trip with Mike had some decent jigging for Stripers and Blues
with a limit of Stripers taken to 34 inches plus 2 Bluefish .8 small schoolie Stripers were also in the
mix.
6/9 today's charter was cancelled so i ran a crew trip instead taking 3 keeper
stripers to 24lbs
6/10 todays charter with Joe,Jason,Gary started off slow but move hitting
the inshore spots was the ticket for 4 Stripers up to 37inches and 20.4 lbs
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6/11 Short trip on the little boat today jigged up 1 keeper Bass and couple
of shorts
6/12 today's trip with jack put 1 Striper in the Boat right away after that it was a struggle losing 1 Big
bass at the Boat and slow fishing after that
6/13 Tony and Mark out today Slow pick all around today tryed porgy fishing started off good but
unfortunely the bite didn't last.Tryed Stripers with live Porgy's no takers Finished the day off with
some fluke
6/14 today's trip with John headed to the west today.luckily the crew had patience but we did bring
1 keeper Bass to the Net
6/15 todays charter was cancelled due to rain/wind.Did an evening trip had 2 keeper Bass to 18 lbs
Drifting Bucktails in 3-4 ft seas from NE Blow.
6/16 today's trip with the Schwartz brothers started off slow but got better and better.they had 10
Fluke,50 Porgies,then in the last 30 minutes boated 4
keeper Stripers 22 to 28lbs.
6/17 out today with ward melville HS raffle winner Bruce and friends we first stopped on the porgie
grounds putting 40 in the boat in less than 1hr.we moved off to live line the porgies we had a few
pickups but we didn't connect.
moved back inshore for 15 more Porgies and 12 short Fluke6/18
6/18 Today's trip with the Schwartz brothers jigged a 29inch keeper Bass
on 1st drift and 1 short bass.Then live lined Bunker for a 41inch 26lb Bass.Then we fished for
Porgies putting aboard 35 Big ones
6/19 today's trip with Steve and Charlie jigged 1 26inch Striper right away
gave chunking a try but no luck.Went to the Porgy grounds after a slow start
we got them biting had around 20 mixed sized porgys
6/20 today's trip with Tony and Bob headed East to the Porgie grounds in
some choppy seas on the way we jigged 9 Bluefish all around 3 lbs.Once
we finallly got to the spot it was a Steady Pick of Porgys ,we Limited out
with 90 Big Porgies in just 3 hrs.Did some Fluking for 1 19 inch Keeper
6/22 today's trip with the Schwartz brothers jigged 7 26-27 inch Stripers
releasing some 15-16 inch SeaBass and even 3 lb Blackfish on a Diamond
Jig.Porgy fishing was good again with 70 taken with 25 being real Jumbos.
6/23 today's trip with Bill jigged 6 Bluefish then moved further out for 1
26inch Striper.Then we hit the Porgie grounds putting 48 in the boat in 1hr
and half
6/24 today's trip with Brian and friends started off jigging Blues and Short Stripers.Next Checked
out the Porgie spots in the the middle found them loaded with 15-17 inch Seabass.Got our first
Porgie in the Middle.Tryed Fluking next tons of action with 15 to 1 keeper ratio.Finished off the day
with 60 Porgies in couple of hrs
6/26 today's trip with the Schwartz brothers jigged some 2-3 lb Blues and 1 short Bass early.then
headed off to the Porgies Grounds in Nasty 3ft Seas
from the building NE Blow.The Porgies were ready to bite putting 49 Big ones
in the boat in a couple of hrs
6/27 today's charter cancelled out on little boat today found the Bay loaded with Bunker with some
Bass under them .Livelined a 36 inch Striper
6/29 today's trip with Jim hit the Porgy grounds 1st we easily caught our limit
of 60 in 2hrs.the second half of the trip we had a Jigging Blitz with 19 Bluefish
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up to 12lbs and 15 Striped Bass up to 27 inches.
6/30 today's trip started jigging on the middle of the flood tide we had good results catching 15
bluefish to 6lbs and 11 Stripers with 1 31 inch keeper.we
chunked the first of Ebb tide with more Blues and another keeper Striper 29 inches.
7/1 today's trip with Joe and Gary jigged some Short Stripers to 27 inches
and 1 Bluefish.The we headed off to the Porgy grounds where we
had lock and load fishing for 2hrs keeping 68 Big Porgies.
7/2 today's trip with the Harris Corp guys found the Striper action a bit slow
but still jigged 2 Stripers and 2 Blues.Flood tide saw good fluking with fast action on fish to 19
inches.Porgy action was crazy with fish jumping on baits
right away putting 40 in the boat in 1 Hour.
7/3 Today's tripwith Steve W and friends Chunked for Stripers until we got
a keeper.We finally got a 29 incher
7/6 Today's trip with the Schwartz brothers found tons of huge Porgies in
the Middle.Easily caught 74 all Jumbo variety plus we chunked a 30 inch Striped Bass.Approx 20
of 14-16 inch Sea Bass released today
7/10 today's trip with Charles and Jack had some windy conditions but
still managed 35 JumboPorgies and 15 SeaBass with releasing some
Nice ones.The Chunking was slow but they still managed 1 Blue and Severel Sand Sharks
7/11 today's trip with ED and Joe Chunked 2 Stripers and 2 Bluefish they also
had 30 Huge Porgies and a dozen SeaBass released.
7/12 today's trip with ray chunked a 31 inch Keeper Striper .Then fished Bottom 38 Jumbo Porgies
up to 18 inches.Released again 15 Seabass Mostly
Keeper size to 17 inches
7/17 today's trip with Jim and Robert had some good action with 40 jumbo Porgies and 12 keeper
SeaBass and we chunked 1 Bluefish.
7/18 today's trip with Tony,Bob and Mark had good action on the BIG Porgies
putting 50 Aboard plus 9 Keeper SeaBass to 17 inches
7/19 today's trip with paul and friends had good action on Porgies despite
the Hot Weather with over 55 Big Porgies coming aboard plus 8 SeaBass
15-18 inches
7/24 today's trip with Ed and Bob had good action on the Porgies with over
40 caught,SeaBass bite was good with 11 keepers ranging 15-17 inches
7/25 today's trip with Luke and Frank had good action on Porgies and Seabass on Start of the
Ebb.The bite slowed once the tide cranked still
managed 35 Porgies and 4 Keeper SeaBass
7/31 today's trip with Tony and Vincent had a decent Porgy bite on the start
of the Strong Flood tide catching 40 Porgies and 10 SeaBass Keeping 4
bite slowed with strong currents.
8/1 today's trip with Pat and friends had a slow pick on the Porgies and Seabass with around 20
Porgies taken and 5 SeaBass
8/5 today's trip with Bob saw some hot Porgie fishing wiith over 50 jumbo's
taken.Did some wreck fishing found some nice keeper SeaBass on it keeping four.
8/15 today's saw a solid Porgy bite plus 6 keeper SeaBass coming aboard
also put 6 Bluefish 3-4 lbs in the Boat with surface bluefish Blitz.
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8/16 today's trip chunked a 33 inch Striper plus 3 Bluefish to 8lbs,a stop
on a wreck saw plenty of keeper size SeaBass taking home limit.
8/17 today's trip saw some Stripers chunked with 2, 35 and 36inches plus
1 bluefish
8/20 today's trip saw some nice size Bluefish 8-11 lbs and few big SeaBass
8/24 today's trip chunked in deep water 1 34 inch Striper ,2 Blues 8lbs
8/29 today's trip with tony and Bob had plenty of action they had 75 Big Porgies ,kept 9 Nice big
Seabass and jigged 4 Bluefish 3-4 lbs
8/30 today's with Warren and friends started slow but action got better with
55 Porgies caught and 5 Keeper SeaBass
8/31 today's trip with Peter and Ryan had a slow but steady pick of Porgies
still wound up with 30 Nice Porgies and 15-16 inch SeaBass
9/12 Today's trip Jigged 10 Bluefish 3-5lbs had 30 Porgies and 5 Keeper SeaBass
9/24 Today's trip with Lee and Jessica had some rough seas early found a nice calm spot where
we picked away at mixed size Porgies we had over 40
10/7 todays scouting trip for Blacks was a success with 6 Blacks Taken ,1 Keeper 4lbs ,water temp
is now 67 degrees down from 74 last week
10/8 Fished the Ocean today Jigged 4 Bluefish 10-12 lbs
10/9 Back out on the Ocean Rough Seas better action .Jigged 6 Bluefish 12- 15.5 lbs
Plus 2 Keeper Bass 36 and 37 inches.Loads os Sandeels in close to Beach
10/11 Today's trip with Jose and Company had a great day with 50 Porgies,14 Keeper
Seabass,Chunked 3 Bluefish 10-12 lbs and had 2 Blackfish
10/12 today's trip had windy conditions but Larry and Alan still put together a catch
of 45 big Porgies and 6 Keeper Sea Bass
10/18 hit the Ocean today trolled up a 24 lb Striper plus 3 Blues over 10lbs
10/19 Out for a couple of hours today 4 Keeper Blacks to 4.5 lbs and 7 Big SeaBass
18-19 inches
10/21 today's trip with Gerry,Gary and Greg had a great day Blackfishing with over
35 caught taking home their limit of 12 keepers to 5 1/2 lbs a bonus was 20 Seabass
of which we kept 10 Big ones,water temp 61 in the bay 64.5 in the middle
10/22 Larry and Sy had another great day fishing taking 30 Blackfish with 11 Keepers
up to 5 lbs plus 8 keeper seabass to 18inches, plus 15 Porgies
10/23 today's trip with Jim and Friends had some windy conditions we still had
15 Blackfish keeping 2 to 4lbs,some nice Seabass came aboard keeping 4 to 18inches
10/25 todays scouting trip hit some inshore rockpiles for a few Keeper Blackfish then jigged 5
Bluefish7-10lbs and 1 27inch Striper
10/31 today's trip Gary and Pete had great day with over 40 Blackfish taken keeping 11 up to 5lbs
also had a couple of Porgies and keeper SeaBass.Water temps at 60.5
11/1 todays trip with Scott and Steve had windy conditions but put a good catch together .We
started off jigging Short Stripers and 4 lb Bluefish .The Bottom fished for 30 Blackfish 5 Keepers up
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to 6.2 lbs
11/2 todays trip with John,Dustin and Charlie started off jigging 5 Stripers and 2 Bluefish toi 12lbs
then hitthe Blackfish grounds for 50 Blackfish with 7 Keepers up to 5lbs.plenty of Big Seabass on
the wrecks todaywith water temps at 60.5 Degrees
11/3 today's trip with larry and Sy tried jigging with no luck .then switched to Blackfish had decent
action with25 Shorts many falling over the 15 inch size ,we managed 3 nice keepers to 6lbs
11/5 Today's charter cancelled ,went out on little boat had dense fog & slick calm sea had 20
Blacks 7 keepers to 7lbs, 5 keeper Seabass
11/7 today's trip with Matt and his Dad had a good day on the Blacks taking 25 with
8 keepers to 5lbs bonus was a few keeper Seabass Mixed in
11/8 today the Togs were chewin, Al and his friend had 45 Blackfish with a Boat Limit of 12
Keeeper Blacks to 5lbs plus 3 Keeper SeaBass Water temp just nugged under the 60 Degree
mark today at 59.8 degrees
11/9 today's trip with john started off with fast action and 3 keeper Blacks in the cooler early but
after that it was a slow grind with just shorts coming aboard,with a poor bite on the ebb tide
11/12 out on the little boat on a dark rainy day,the fishing brightened the day with a limit of
4 keeper Blacks to 6lbs and 15 shorts
11/15 Today's trip with Gary and friends had some nasty wind against tide conditions ,still
managed 15 Blacks with 3 Keepers to 4lbs
11/16 today's trip with Robert,William and Al had better conditions and plenty of action with over 50
Blackfish taken with 6 Keepers to 6 lbs
11/17 today's trip with Jim ,Elliot and Nick had inentions of fishing the middle but waves building
to 4ft changed our plans.Fished inshore for 25 Blackfish with 3 Keepers to 5.5 lbs
11/18 today' trip with larry and Sy started off jigging Blues to 10lbs and short Stripers,then switched
to Blacks taking 35 fish with 6 Keepers to 6lbs,end of day we switched back to jigging taking
10 Stripers with 1 keeper.water temps at 56 degrees
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